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Askew, Linda A., Brockton Credit Union 
Azanow, Mrs . Judith, Brockton Credit Union 
Alonso, Frank injuries for Atty. Richard Lawton 
Autorrobile row cars covered by snow 
Adams. Beverly, injuries and fall scene for Atty. Reservitz 
Arbella Insurance, Foch Ave & Silverspring, Prov. R. I. 
A!rerican Legion Oiarnps of 1944 reunion 
Ata , Nabil and Sam Zizkallah, [)lay at Borderland Park 
Astro Gear property 
Abington High School, Class of 1969 
Angelo , Keith and Heather trim shrubs 
Allen , Eddy , Enterprise curfew 
Abington high Class of 1964 
Arena , Anthony and =ther Elma 
Auger, A!randa rides behind dog 
Anthony, Edna, stained glass trinkets 
Andrews , Marc, and Eric Hamlin in canoe 
Abington High Class of 1934 
Abington High, a ll classes reunion at Bobby Hacketts 
Amick, U.S.S . reunion at Pl~uth 
Amas, Eliz . instructs Linda Moore naking kale sou[) 















































Centre Street flip over due to snow 
North Main & Clarence Street, Regent Trucking/Ruska 
West Chestnut and Liberty Street 
Rte. 104, Bridgewater near Rte. 24 3 vehicles, BAT t:us 
Belnont Street front of Bickford' s 
Pleasant and BelAir Streets, car rams store 
Rte. 24 exit at Belnont street 3 vehicles involved 
West Elm St. observed by Jr. high students 
Amb.llance accident, Surmer St . , Brockton 
Torrey St . and Bigney Ave., BHA truck 
Liberty and West Chestnut Sts., Brockton 
Dover & Manaret Sts . , .Brockton FATAL motorcycle accident 
Manley and West Chestnut Sts . , W.B. 2 cars and truck rear-end 
West Street entrance to Points West Mall 
Field and Spark Sts . , Brockton 
North Pearl Street near Clak street 
Ames street, hydrant run over, Patrolman Evan Gunnan 
Todd Bubello accident on Ash Street 
BAT minor accident , Ma.in & Center Sts. 
West St., Brockton, mini-bis 
Belnont Street, Brockton at Easton line traffic jam 
611-94 West Bridgewater cruiser in Thatcher St. woods 
612- 94 Florence St. and Warren Ave. Bartoza 
651-94 West Chestnut and Manley, Cirell i/Sernedo 
686-94 Belnont Street & Torrey Ave. Walker/Day 
687-94 Belnont Street at Easton Line 
778- 94 Bus accident, N=anb/Vaneps 
796-94 West Elm and M:>raine Street 
797-94 Winthrop Street and Warren Ave. 
849-94 Cruiser accident at Spring Street and Ash 
















8- 17- 94 
8- 24-94 



















Bridgewater State College and environs 
Easton property for Conservation Conmission 
Faston property for Conservation Conmission- - (2nd set) 
Rte. 3, Braintree for Atty. John Bruno, Plymouth 



























































Blake , James W., Chief Operating Officer, Brockton ·eredit""trnion 1-6- 94 
Brockton , buried treasure after snowstonn 1 - 11- 94 
Brockton Credit Union, presentation at Randolph branch 1- 19- 94 
Beaver School, Bridgewater, arrong areas oldest 1-29- 94 
Brockton Credit Union, employees honored 1-28-94 
Brotherhood Oil Corp., property at R.A. Weeks, Holbrook 2- 2- 94 
Bussey, Kathleen ~ daughter with snow painting, Whitman 2- 10- 94 
Braintree Rehab hospital Virgo choir at Braintree High 2- 9- 94 
Brotherhood Oil Co., R. A. Weeks, Holbrook 2-10- 94 
Bosco, Michael plowing 2-13- 94 
Buzby, Fishman & Peters with snow shovels 2-12- 94 
Bernard, Stephen new NAACP headquarters 2- 16-94 
Body found in Brockton, Officer Hunt & Trooper Barrett 2-16-94 
Brockton School Dept, .presentation to Principal Brennan 2- 15- 94 
Brockton Family & Ccmmmity resources, Doreen Downey with pendant 2- 17- 94 
Brockton Family & Corrmunity Resources, Chief Studenski & James Doyle 2-17- 94 
Posco , Samantha with Kong 2- 20- 94 
Brockton officials announce apprehension of graffiti people 2- 22-94 
Brockton HI! Club 50th anniversary 3- 2- 94 
Brockton School Dept. nusic awards 3- 1-94 
Brockton Credit Union Real Estate Seminar 3-2-94 
BrOWrl Roofing Co. at Easton Five corners 2- 28-94 
Brandt, Att. Ronald copy of ITT)tel entrance photo 2- 23- 94 
Brockton Symphony orches tra concert for Continental cable 2-27-94 
BHS career Day 3-16- 94 
Brockton t:uil ding coverec with graffitti 1994 
BHS t:uses with Jodi careau 1994 
Brockton Credit Union employee meeting at Jordan Furniture 3-7- 94 
Beal , Jason waits for spring 3-5- 94 
Brockton Area Transit, BAT t:us and van 3-18-94 
Brockton Credit Union, daffodil distrit:ution 3- 21-94 
Blondell , Claudia at Goddard for Atty. Lawton 3- 28- 94 
Bulgar , cousins give birth at Good Samaritan 3- 28- 94 
Baker, Alranda and Jenna Weldon with forsythias 4- 5-94 
Berard , George, and son with 39 foot crniser 4- 4- 94 
Benner• s store with awning down 3-27- 94 
Buckley, Mary Loguidice, family 4-7-94 
Brockton Credit Union, United Way contrit:ution 4- 7-94 
Brockton Visiting Nurses, awards 4- 6- 94 
BHS house constrnction fundamentals, m:::idel house 4-14- 94 
Brockton Fights Back, clean-up program 4- 16-94 
BHS pollution control Virginia Doyle class picking up trash 4-15- 94 
Earth Science class, Larry 'Ihcmpson ' s c l ass, study rocks 4-15-94 
Bertarellio Fann, W.B., Andrew Brearl y on silo 4- 13-94 
Buck, Robt . , Middleb:>ro drives draft horses 4- 13-94 
Brockton Country Cl ub evergreens, Col clough & Berard dwarfed 4- 23- 94 
Brockton Visiting Nurses new headquarters, Be!ITT)nt St. 4-28-94 
Brockton ' s Best, Neitlich, Stratis & Evens 4- 28-94 
B. C. U. employees honored 5-6-94 
Bowran, Lee, yard sale front yard display 4- 9- 94 
Bridgewater street with flowering trees 5- 2- 94 
Benner, Dorothy, Whitman couple for her 4- 28- 94 
-Jl... 
































Brockton Olristian School yotmgsters, parachute fun 
Bishop, Hanry with birdhouses 
Brockton downtown blight near Janes &!gar store 
Boomer Industrial catering, site work 
Brockton Credit union , Silverwood Const. work on hare 
Bump.1s, Olas. P., M.L.S. 
Brockton School board presentations to Macrina & Szachewicz 
Brotherhood Oil Corp. station, day and night 
Brockton Comnunity Schools, cooking class 
Brockton Credit Union preview of Randolph Art Assoc. display 
Bridgewater State ccmnencement 
Brockton School Board, seelling and math awards 
Bosco, Barbara, ceramic skills passed on to grandchildren 
Boucher, Judith brilliant display of flowering shrubs 
Bertarelli, William plants corn 
Brockton Credit Union presentation to Fasten police 
Brockton Visiting Nurse Assn. big group 
Brockton Garden Club, D.A.V . 
Bryant Hotel Exterior 
Brennan, Katie works among m.m,s, killdeer sits on eggs 
Brockton School board group 
Brockton Credit Union,Art contest in Randolph 
Brockton Fair, Reithoffer rides erected (color & B&W) 
Bethel Medical Group wilding for Atty . goldberg 
Blacker, Daniel painting house 
Brown, Mrs . William flowers 
Bay State Gas Company party for employees (cook-out) 
Barber signs 
Brockton downtown , site of new courthouse canplex 
Boomer caterers job 
Berry, David V. , polishes Olevrolet 
Bernard , Lynne proeerty, 82 Mill St . , No . Fasten 







549 - 94 
550- 94 
551-94 











Brockton Credit Union students at Fasten 
Brockton boosters, Yannone & Merian with banners 
Brcx::kton p:,lice new members 
Babs Foundry, Inc. Norton for CWB contractors 
Brockton street cleanup project 
Brockton Area Multi Services 15 Heritage Dr., W.B. 
Building at Center and Montello Street 
Boomer building being constructed by CMC 
Brockton's City Hall, optical illusion 
Borderland 
Bizwzero, Alice PCV fence repair 
Braintree High School, Class of 1949 
Brockton Fights Back, Paul Protentis and Robt . Martin 
Brockton, West Elm and Main Street 
Brockton High Class of 1929, ccmnittee 
Brockton School Dept. awards to 4 students 
Barajas , Manual inmunization shot 
Brockton School ccmnittee, yotmgsters awarded 
Buzby, Philip paints Rocky's old house 
Brockton High col umn writers 
Brockton City Hall rededication 
5-2-94 



































8- 16- 94 
8-20-94 
8-24-94 












10- 2- 94 
10- 11- 94 
9-28-94 
....!L 
( 619-94 Borderland unidentified photo 
620-94 Brown , Lorraine trims geranium pots 
622- 94 Brockton Credit Union 101:fuiniversary reception BHS branch 
650- 94 Bosco, Michael with new equipnent & copy of grandfather photo 
688-94 Brockton Visitir>,J Nurse Open House 
689- 94 Brockton Credit Union Randolph Children's Art Show 
690-94 Brockon Visiting Nurse check presentation 
691-94 Brockton Credit Union Brokers and Realtors Reception 
692- 94 Brockton Multi-Service 20th anniversary 
693-94 Brockton City Hall artists 
694- 94 Benvie , Brian J. and 'Thanas 
695- 94 Brockton School Dept . superintendent's awards 
77:/-94 Bertar.alli, Simpson Spring owner with truck 
781- 94 Bechtel, Daniel with Christna.s wreath 
782-94 Brockton credit Union, empl oyees honored 
783-94 Blue Knights Toy Run 
784- 94 Brockton Credit Union mentor program 
785- 94 Brockton Storage Center, Court & Montello Sts . 
786- 94 Brockton Credit Union, farewell to John Svagz.dys 
787- 94 Brockton Hanroneers (color) 
798- 94 Brockton Credit Union, Campello branch Cub Scout visit 
799- 94 Brockton Credit Union, Student art calendar, Randolph branch 
815- 94 Benson, Erick, hanging Christmas lights( 816-94 Brockton High concert choir l eave for New York 
850- 94 Bauman darkroom party at the Fireside Grille 
851- 94 Bridgerwater senior citizens christmas party 
852-94 Brockton Credit Union, Campello Co-Op roast 
853- 94 Bay State Gas Company groups and individuals 
866- 94 Baypointe Nursing Heme site 
867-94 Brockton Savings Bank building 
868- 94 Bay Pointe Nursing Heme construction underway 
888-94 Barksdale home with Christmas lights at 793 Sumner Street 
889- 94 Bruno, Atty. John copies
901- 94 Brockton Credit Union contributes $1000 to Stolen money fund 
902-94 Bauman, Marcus, and Hughes in Darkroom 
908-94 Bizinkauskas family, 4 generations 
August 1994 
10-2-94 




































6-94 Chandler, Michelle facial injuries for Atty. Paul SUllivan 1-4-94( 11-94 Crcm,ell, Ashley, forehead injuries, for Atty . Quinn , Wynn & Wynn 1-10-94 
12- 94 Crosby, Paul loading up on sand at p.,blic sandpile 1-11-94 
19-94 Clouser, Judith injuries for Atty. Robert Berks 1-11-94 
21- 94 Condyne Freezers series for Enterprise at Avon Ind. Park (col or) 1-18-94 
26-94 Copley project slowed by cold i n Stoughton 1-20-94 
44-94 Crowell, George 100th birthday celebration 1-31- 94 
54-94 Cayman, Paul with rrotorcycl e (color) 2-1-94 
95-94 calcagno, Sarah and Alicia Ogden ·,with huge piles of snow 
109-94 Continental cable concert by Brockton Symphony orchestra f--tP--<JJi 
119- 94 Creedon, Leo copies of 1981 [:hoto 1994 
120-94 Chamberlain, Rita right index finger, for Atty . William Sims 3-16- 94 
148-94 carey, Rosenari e , with tapped maple tree 3- 21-94 
155-94 cassidy, Ronald injuries for Atty . 'Thalheimer 3-28-94 
156-94 cassidy, Katherine injuries for Att y. 'Thalheimer 3- 28-94 
157- 94 casieri, Mark copy of color [:hotogra[:11 3- 22-94 
171- 94 carrierre , Nicholas with Nephew Andrew on roller bl ades 4-6- 94 
172- 94 Clifton Avenue pot- hole 3-18-94 
200- 94 Correa, Robert injuries for Atty. Siskind 4-12- 94 
239-94 casey, Cindy trims daffodils 4-13- 94 
271- 94 Corey, Richard DAV 5- 1- 94 
296- 94 Continental cabl evision presentation to Pilgrim Area 5-11-94( 297- 94 Clinton, Donal d prepares soil with mother 5- 9- 94 
298- 94 Crescent Credit Union groundbreaking Main St. & Keith Ave. Color 5-10-94 
299- 94 Crescent Credit Uni on groundbreaking B&W 5-10-94 
308- 94 Chandler , Steven & Robert Scott work on roof 5-7-94 
333- 94 Couture, Jessica accident injuries for Atty. Eskinas 5- 28- 94 
334- 94 cassini, Donald has evergreens of alrrost perfect c syrretry 5-25- 94 
335- 94 Cogswell, Helen Early Start on Flowers 5-94 
403-94 Crescent Credit Union exterior 6- 21- 94 
404- 94 Crescent Credit Union Main St. branch workers silhouettes 6- 19- 94 
405- 94 Cheney, Kevin and Diane Dickinson injuries for Atty. Nather 6-21- 94 
435-94 Croteau, Russell, trirrming trees at utility l ines 7- 3- 94 
448-94 Cesarini, William injuries for Atty. Creedon 7- 25-94 
449-94 Continental cablevision check presentation at mayor's office 7-19-94 
450- 94 carrozza, Mary, B.C.U. Asst. branch administrator 7- 20-94 
451-94 Congregation l\gudas Achi.m rubbish dtnnped on property 7-10- 94 
452- 94 Crescent Credit Union site (color) 6-7-94 
461-94 Creedon, Mike, campaign kick-off at Barnes & Nibbles 8-4-94 
462-94 Colc::mOO, Vincent flower containers in trees 7-30-94 
481-94 Cockatiel, found tut not one l ost 8-11-94 
482-94 Clidden , Chris, Enterprise curfew 8-12- 94 
532- 94 camarra , Grace mail OOxes on tire 8- 26-94 
533- 94 Coffman, Max and son Jeff 8-23- 94 
534- 94 Croft , Edward at Southeastern fuses 8-26~94( 
535- 94 Cordaro, Keith school shopping wi th his rrother 8- 25- 94 
536- 94 cardaci' s Frees Building for CWB Contractors 8-21-94 
-c-
8 - 7-94 
8 - 3 - 94 
8-31 - 94 
8 - 31 -94 
9 -1-94 
9-11- 94 















9- 30- 94 
10-20-94 
10- 21-94 














































Cat whose kittens heads were cut off and mutilated 
Curtin Family Reunion 
Conrail freight train passes Brockton Polie Station 
Costello, Kevin arm and facial injuries for Atty . Mal len 
Culhane , Daniel facial scar for Atty . Siskind 
Cobblestones 
Clifford, Beverl y hanging wash 
Creedon and l'tComeck debate 
Crosby, Neal garden scarecrow 
C8ldor groundbreaking 
Crescent Credit union campello branch opening 
Crescent Credit Union C8mpello branch Open House 
carr, Rufus planted trees, M::>rse Avenue foliage 
Celia, caitlin picking pJmpkin 
Curran, Jay and son skaters 
Cantrell, Kyle barrel of impatiens 
Clark, Atty. Robt. D..m.kin Donuts environs , Taunton 
cadillac, Nissan Oldsmobile Center flag raising 
ca«eron, Ti.Irothy washes screens 
Coleman, Joseph, Eagle scout project 
Crescenc Credit Union, Norwell branch open house 
Crescent Credit Union, Ganley birthday party 
Chadwick ' s of Boston Barbara M. Wenson, Senior rrarketing 
Creedon , Mike campaign [:hotos 
Cohen, Diana, injuries, scene, vehicles for Atty . Victor 
Crescent Credit Union guessing canpetition 
Crescent Credi t Union , Board of Directors (color) 
caldor site, tuildings tom down 
Cycle Fabricators , group 
Columbia Tanning Corp. Bel.nont St . soon to be demolished 
Columbia Tanning canpany razing, Bel.nont St. and Warren Ave. 
Crescent Credit Union campello Branch exterior 
cataguet , Rosa bodily injuries for Atty. Gail Thal heimer 
854- 94 Cohen, Atty. portraits of parents 
855- 94 Crescent Credit Union Sign 
857- 94 croutworst, Albert knee injury for Atty . Cohen 
858- 94 Carlson, Walter with Pearle Harbor Plate 
859- 94 
860- 94 Caldor construction site on Oak Street 
907- 94 Chandler, and Scott work on roof (color) 
C 
- D-
( 7- 94 Drane , Lillian M. , V .A. Administrator, Brock.ton Credi t Union 1-6- 94 _ 
29- 94 Duhamel, Peter A., forehead i njury for Atty . Victor 1- 22- 94 
37- 94 Davis school, letters to Nancy Kerrigan 1-27-94 
55- 94 Duhamel, susan, l'eg injuries for Atty . SUllivan 2- 1- 94 
60- 94 DaSilva, family grief stricken over sons death 2-7- 94 
70- 94 CXlchanne, Judith breaking icycl es at Tilcon Mass. 2- 10- 94 
103- 94 Davis Schoel hobby show, 6th graders 2- 22- 94 
110- 94 Davis school ancient history canes alive, egyptian head:::lresses 3- 4- 94 
121- 94 Decas, Atty . George spiral staircase 3-15- 94 
122- 94 Decas, rrother of Atty. George Decas birthday at Holiday I nn, Taunton 3- 5- 94 
149- 94 Doucette , Stanl ey & Jeanette , Braintree Rehab Hospital for Atty . Leahy 3-21- 94 
201-94 DiCorpo, Ali ce family l aundry 3-24- 94 
231-94 Dodge , Geral dine R. foundation winners at BHS 4- 15- 94 
240- 94 Desrrond, Matthew culling pl ant s at Lapinski Farm 4- 15- 94 
252- 94 Doyle , David jet skiing on river 4- 23- 94 
272- 94 DAV installation 5-1-94 
273- 94 Donahue, Mrs. catherine , 80th birthday celebration 5- 1- 94 
300- 94 Dion, Russell dogbites for Atty . O'Day 5-12- 94 
301- 94 Drake , Doris finger injuries for Atty. Creedon 5- 12- 94 
336- 94 Doherty, Gregory, facial injuries 6- 12- 94( 
337- 94 Donahue , Hether gets a head star t on pl anting sunflower seeds 5- 25- 94 
405- 94 Dickinson, Diane arid Kevin Oieney injuries for Atty. Mather 6- 21- 94 
416- 94 DiMar zio hare window boxes 6- 25- 94 
425- 94 DARE program at Brockton 6- 20-94 
463- 94 Dougl as plant debris 8 - 2- 94 
464-94 Darron, Melissa of Hanson for Atty. Alan Kapl an 8- 4- 94 
465- 94 D..mn, James, Pl ympton, with Indi an corn 7- 25- 94 
466- 94 Diarrond Shoe Co . (fonner) 8- 2- 94 
483- 94 Dougl as/Knapp Shoe scenes 8- 10- 94 
558 - 94 Duck s at Fi e l ds Pond 9 - 1994 
559 - 94 De l Gi zz i, Dr. Constance Goddard Med ical Associates 9 -1-94 
9-12- 94 
586- 94 Douglas chinney demolition 
585-94 Dias, SUsan , Onset stanach injuries 
9-11-94 
587- 94 D..lck parade , Upper Porter pond 9- 10- 94 
598=94 Dunbar rrotorcycl e , Euro Sport 9-17-94 
599- 84 DeWolfe hare dahlias 9-12- 94 
634- 94 Dern, Dr. Michael Goddard Medical Associates 10-17- 94 
635- 94 Davis Schoel, art classes , teacher portrait s 10- 14-94 
700-~4 Donahue , shirley M., Brockton credit union 10- 25- 94 
701-94 DeWolfe , hare , Hol brock Garden of Ghosts 10- 28-94 
702- 94 Damla, Dr . Garo, Goddard Medi cal &soc . 10--20- 94 
11-7- 94 
803-94 DiGiovanni recupor ating after kidney t,;anspl ant 
793- 94 Dresses for Less , Mirian 11-11-94 
861-94 Davis school reading program students 12- 1-94 






















Eastern Edison Co. officials at W. B. Ma.son Forum, Stonehill College 
Edgar's Dept . store, former location, downtown Brockton 
East Side Cinema 
East Bridgewater Cong . church steeple raising 
Edwards, Jeff dogbite facial injuries for Atty . de~nt, Sims & Sims 
East Bridgewater class of 1934 
Enterprise Club officers and lxlard of directors 
Enterprise birthday game Waugh & Handy 
Edgar razing after 3months of work 
Enterprise Birthday Game winner, Mildred M. Ramalho 
Edson genealogical Assoc . 
East Bridgewater High Class of '39 
Enterpirse birthday winners, Steidinger/Skelly 
Erickson, Charles fence viewer 
Edson family West Bridgewater guests 
East Bridgewater Cl ass of 1944 50th reunion 
East Bridgewater Class of 1964 reunion 
Eastern Edison tower, West Bridgerwater 
Erchull, Wilma burn scarring for Atty . Berks 
Einmanuel House Ethel Gui s tafson, 96 
3-31-94 
3-28-94 
Dec. ' 93 
5- 21- 94 
5-31-94 
6-16-94 
6- 22- 94 
8-17- 94 













( 27- 94 Field Park ducks and geese ice-free sanctuary 
32-94 FIRE Chris Tsaganis house, West Chestnut Street 
38- 94 First Night vol unteers recognized 
64- 94 Fitzgerald , Shaun and lost p.ippy sign 
66-94 Fire B.H.S. 
76- 94 Fisrnnan , Peters & Buzby with snow shovel s 
77- 94 FIRE North Qui ncy Street, Dep.ity Ge:nnaine-·· on radio 
78-94 Field Park clubhouse NO Golfing today heavy snow cover 
· 96- 94 Field Park walkers on wann Febni'-ry day 
97-94 Field Park, ducks fed on wann day· in February 
123-94 FErzoco, Shelly A. for Atty . Drew M. Elinoff 
150- 94 First Lutheran Church, 24 kids wal king in spring weather 
179- 94 FIRE. Jet stream from Tower I 
260-94 Fairgrounds clean- up for Chris Carney 
302- 94 Furlong, Kenneth gets word on grandrrother ' s assailant 
312- 94 FIRE, Gertrude Pierce, 213 Ell iot St., outside home af ter fire 
339- 94 Foley, Keri with snake at Famil y Fun Festival 
340-94 1600 Fi lm test , proved to be very grainy 
341-94 First Luther an Confi :nnation 
426-94 Fl aherty, Thomas, thigh injuries for Reservit z 
!~::?! fg~ip/:r' ;4f&YJith plans at new blsiness location 
468- 94 Franklin, Euni ce tree trunk flower p:,t 
469- 94 Forest Ave . , Brockton dog-day afternoon 
474- 94 ~ at Bridgewater Center 
484- 94 Fi el d Park , Canadian geese cause probl ems 
485-94 Frumari, Dawn and Colleen, Enterpri se curfew 
537-94 Fulmine , Bonnie reci eving prize for Enterprise Birthday game 
562 - 94 Friendly ' s, Taco Be l l at n ight 
563 - 94 Fire Depar tment new Semi Automat i c Defibri l lator 
603- 94 Fi re, Brockton aerial ladder reaches for sky 
604- 94 Fabroski, Kody , dogbi te injuri es , Atty . Lawton 
605- 94 Freightyards, Brockton 
636-94 Forrester, Douglas !'<lints donner window 
640- 94 FIRE dril l , Goddard school 
641-94 FIRE new Squad A truck first tryout 
642- 94 FIRE McEnroe stabbibg victim attended to 
643- 94 Fleet Bank 
644-94 FootJoy Shoe Co. 
645- 94 Freitis , Gloria, rrailbox 
704-94 Foliage off Pl ymtouh St reet 
705-94 Fitzgerald, Hel en, Goddard Medi cal Assoc. 
706-94 Foliage at !\mes Pond, 1<orth easton 
707- 94 Fairview Ave. , house( 794- 94 Famigl i etti, Robert Anny photo 
804-94 Figuero family rake leaves 
805-94 ~ at 108 Auburn Street, Brockton 
863- 94 FIRE Rol ly Jean Bapt i ste describes fire to Lt. Porter 

















5- 28- 94 
5-27- 94 
5- 22-94 
6- 29- 94 
-1---l6l--9'll 
8- 5- 94 
7- 25- 94 
7- 12- 94 
8-11-94 
8-12- 94 
8- 24- 94 
8 - 29-9 






10- 6- 94 












12- 3- 94 
Good Sam3ritan Hospital 
242- 94 Volunteer awards at CUshing camp..tS 
248-94 Volunteer recognition at Goddard camp..tS 
249-94 Dr. Richard Ringel, Goddard camp..tS 
274-94 Cardiac fitness group at StriaR Center 
275- 94 Elaine sassone 
288- 94 Paul 'I:oczko and wife with twins 
343-94 Goddard Medical Associates quilt project 
621-94 Karen Bates , RN 





5- 3- 94 
5-4-94 
5- 26- 94 
10-16-94 
-G-
· ( 22-94 Goddard/Cushing naming of ccxnbined hospitals at Lcxnbardo's 









Giovanniello, Tern with old stove 
Good Samaritan Hospital Red Cross check presentation 
Gulls leave ground at Shaw ' s , near West Bridgewater line 
Good Samaritan, presentation to hospital & planning comnittee 
Green Market Services , Chinese visitors 
Graffitti 
Gerry, Kathleen demonstrates color talents at Hancock Elemerntary 
Gulf station p.nnp knocked over, Pearl & Belmont Streets 
158-94 Green Street scenes for Enterprise 
159-94 Green Street, Williams-Lopes Funeral Hare 




































Greenrige, Afton, imnersed m tocks at David School 
Graffiti; supermarket , off Main street 
Goddard, Robert and Scott carnbra pick up trash 
Graffiti in Brockton 
Gibson, Mr . and Mrs. 50th anniversary 
Goddard Road house for Damish 
Gershman, Mark Man Ml\de Cultivator 
Goldberg, Atty . David property at 111 Torrey Street Brockton 
Geary , Atty. John, Accident scene at Eliot and J .F .K. Sts. carnbridge 
Gigliotti, Yvonne shrubbery garden 
Gorman Machine Ccxnpany equipnent 
Gross, Ted, H&S for publicity 
Gonsalves, Tinya, at Manning pool, Brockton 
Green, Peter shoe set-up rrulti- colored boat shoes 
Gas line project, Southworth & Copeland Streets 
Griffin, Phillip with German sheJ:herd Maxwell at Stonehill college 
Gas pipeline bisecting Brockton 
Gorman Machine Corp . 
Green Market Services Chines Visitors 
Gas Company Pipeline running through Brockton 
Good Samaritn photos of V. A. Medical Center 
Gas pipeline under Torrey Street 
Gawle, Robt . with recovered rooster 
Graffitti at tuilding off Qak Street 
Gilmore, Sheryl, leaf raker 
Giannaros, Matt with firends playing instruments 
Gibbons, ChristoJ:her, Brockton Credit Union 
Greene, Steve heme with foliage 
Green Market Services guests 
Goldberg , s, David property with autumn color tree 
Goldberg, s . David ~operty at 111 Torrey St. 
Gemes, Raquel for Brenda J. Malloy, Hanover Insurance 
Green Market Services, Jewelry made by Mrs. Green 
Green, Peter shoes 
George ' s cafe general VIEWS 






2- 17- 94 
2- 28-94 
3-18-94 
3- 3- 94 
3- 21-94 
3- 23-94 


































12- 4- 94 
12-4-94 
-H-
( 33-94 Hughes, Paul G., using snc:Mblower ob driveway 1-26-94 
56-94 Holiday Inn, Brockton employee ofthe Year 2-3-94 
72-94 Hayes, Atty . Chas. Quikava-· Norwell kiosk and environs 2- 10-94 
80-94 High Rise, campello heavy snow 2-11-94 
100-94 Harb, Richard and Tom M::Garry basketball players in 62 degrees 2-20- 94 
126-94 Hova-n, Alnrew P. car for Atty. Richard J . Pober 3-11-94 
127-94 Hughes, Paul Koni-Qnega tests 3-12-94 
161- 94 Hayes, Ronald injuries for Atty. Thalheimer 3-28-94 
162-94 Hibernia Savings Bank contract signing at Bernazzi School, Q..lincy 3-23-94 
184-94 Holmes, Harry with huge cut tree 4-4-94 
202- 94 Hanitsch, Robert with ducks in pool 4- 10-94 
232-94 Hall, Susan a-nd Edward in ca-noe with Pooka 4-15- 94 
254- 94 Hall , Marjorie with tulips and cat 4- 23-94 
289-94 Hall , Lawrence of E. B. with motorcycle helmet, latest style 5-5-94 
303- 94 Hussey, Erin injuries for ,1tty. Eskenas 5- 11- 94 
309-94 Hughes, Paul and Dr. Szachewicz at school board meeting 5-17-94 
313- 94 Hancock School, Mrs. Sneider class, stock market 5- 17-94 
344- 94 Hughes, Paul with Senior Prom Group 5-19-94 
345-94 Ha-ncock School indoor gardereners 5-24-94 
346-94 Harley OWners Clud Po~er run 5-22-94 
406- 94 Hyatt family gathering 6-10- 94 
419- 94 Holub, Max Coldwell Banker, Easton H&S 6-28-94 ( 427-94 Honeydew D::muts, Fasten color exterior 6-19- 94 
7-20-944.rf1sJ3\ f/lfili5f'1: Jili"{eee'iit ~ronmental engineers groundbreaking 7- 27-94 
476- 94 Ha-nson, Kenneth a-nd group at Brockton Fair 7-94 
568-94 Hancock School opening Day Principal Capone 9-7 - 94 
590-94 Hamlin, Eric a-nd Marc Andrews in ca-noe 9- 24-94 
652-94 Holton, Jea-n, flower bed 9-26-94 
653-94 Hunt & Hulteen old wilding 9-11- 94 
654-94 Hughes , Bria-n AND Kerrin picking apples 9- 17- 94 
655-94 Holton, Robt Amy Lane & Heather p.1t up cutouts 9-18-94 
656-94 Humphey, William , with scarecrow 10-1-94 
657- 94 Hill street past & present come together 9-11-94 
711- 9~ Honeydew Donut Shop, Easton Five Comers 10-16- 94 
808-94 Holy Trinity I.uthera-n, Confirmation 11-6- 94 
872-94 Howard school facelifting 12-94 
906-94 Ha-ncock School stock market class 
-I-





Johnson, Gustave, 90 , still growing tonatoes 
Jardon, Michelle Hanging Garden 
3- 28 - 94 
8- 26- 94 




( 39-94 Kelly, Robert, mixes saad & salt at Highway Dept. for road use 
57-94 Knapp, John A., foot injuries for Atty . Haymond, Conn. 
61- 94 Keith , P. & Sons hand truck 
186-94 King, William E., West Bridgewater town dam 
187-94 Keith, George E. former factory area 
203- 94 Keith Ave . 1'13.rket torn down 
233-94 Knox, Peter & Gloria, 25th anniversary for Dorothy Benner 
350-94 Keith, Robert Ancient Heath gets clean 
351-94 Kite Flying at Fairgrounds 
364-94 Kelly Carney Kelly 
407-94 Keith Cemetery for Dunbar , Qraha, Neb. 
408-94 Keach, Mr. and Mrs. John family groups 
421-94 Keith Cemetery, Easton for Jean Dunbar 
487-94 Kaiser, Kimberly, l eg injuries for Atty. Elinoff 
488-94 Kinsella, Robert, Jr. and shamrock shaped pool 
528-94 Kerrigan, Johnm H&S for Frank Sullivan 
658-94 Kamp. Lisa with mums 
659-94 Kassos, James A., dedication of library 
660-94 Keegan, Dr. James, Good Samaritan 
661-94 Kelleher, William impatiens 
662-94 Kinsella t:J.eaning Services birthday party 
712-94 Kennedy School, Brockton, playground with fall color 
713-94 Keches, Atty. & Mrs. H&S( 714-94 Kennedy school, Shana Cole & Ryan Bates Halloween feature 
810-94 Kiwanis Club award to David Curtis 
811-94 Kassos, 1'13.ry copy of group 
812-94 Keith & Sons hand truck with curved handles 
817-94 Kinsella, Robert, lights again after being hurt in fall 
873-94 Kahler, Russell honored bY State Guard 
2-3-94 
2- 5-94 
3- 23- 94 


























( 30-94 Luddam' s Ford frozen, Dineen family and bicyclists 
31-94 Lennon, Michael & mother Gayle guided to good health 
40-94 Lelakes, SCott M. facial dogbite for Atty . SCott 
65-94 Lopes, Tony with 80' s l oop 
86-94 Levine, David facial injuries for Atty. Reservitz 
112-94 Longmore, Kathleen, Abington injuries from tanning booth 
188-94 Landerholrn family hikes at Borderland State Park 
189-94 Leonard House, West Bridgewater 
204-94 Lang, Christian still life painting at BHS 
261-94 Lawton youngsters with dog 
276-94 Law Day at Brockton District Court 
365-94 Lighter, Nancy dogbite injuries for Atty. cannavo Sims & Sims 
436-94 Lewis. Lo=aine, old fashioned wagon display of flowers 
489- 94 Linwood Street tree pruned bY utility q:,mpanies 
490-94 Lutheran church Nursing home dedication\. 
491-94 Lundgren, Arthur trimning p:,inters to Grandson Travis &art 
492-94 Larson, Jann negotiates cones in street 
493-94 LeMoing, Seneca dogbite injuries for Atty. Goff 
540-94 Liberty Ship Boston Harbor 
663- 94 Lawton, Paul candidate 
664- 94 Lopes, Hilario grape canopy( 665- 94 Liberty Print, copy of woman and 2 kids 
813-94 Laura, Brian and Elaine at Toy Run 
814-94 Lanoue, Anne and daughter Michelle Pacewicz make cabinets 
818-94 Lanzilotta, Michelle, injuries and fall scene at Whiton House 
874-94 Lawrence, Albert E., U- Save Auto Rental 
903- 94 Lincoln, Hans injuries for Atty. Lawrence Siskind 































1-94 Mass. Greyhourrl Assoc. "Tracy• s Fantasy" Stake Race winner 
23- 94 Mathers, Atty . Christopher, Center Street accident scene 
34- 94 Monponsett, snowrrobiles & A. T.V. 's 
81-94 Mainini, Joseph facial injuries for Atty. Sims 
87- 94 Mahoney, Cheryl facial injuries for Atty. Regan 
128- 94 Miller , Brenda injuries for Atty  John Hayrrond 
129-94 Monteiro , Marie injuries for Atty. Chris Mathers 
130-94 Mahoney, Patricia hand injuries For Atty. Gail '.Thalheimer 
131- 94 Monteiro , Constance injuries for Atty. 
163-94 Morandi, David weight lifter at Y after corra 
164-94 MacDonald's restaurant foundation, Belnont St. 
190-94 Mason, W. B. warehouse 
191- 94 Merianos, Marc with trucks in sand 
192('..:94 Mallen, Atty. Richard, copy of Polaroids of 'Iimilty 
205- 94 Motorcycle training at farigrounds 
262-94 Massasoit Greyhound, Stake race winner Pat C What's On 
277-94 Marcus, Joseph A. pistol permit renewal 
304-94 Mazziotta , Rev. Richard copy for KAREN 
310-94 Macrina , Vin, copy photo for Monaghan 
324-94 Mason, W. B. staff meeting at Stonehill College 
352-94 l'bWery, Paul arm injuries for Atty. Thalheimer ( 353-94 Massasoit Conmuni ty College Athletes Signing Group 
354-94 Mield, Robert Wood cutting Chore 
355- 95 M:>ne, D' Ambrose, and Hayden, P.C. copy of Polaroid 
390-94 Matte, Roger of Brockton 
391-94 Mass. Academy of Trial Attorneys Bicycle helmet d i strit:ution 
392-94 M3.dden, Victor , wagon wheels at hare in North Easton 
494-94 Mariani, twins Joh & Nicholas and Ross travel in style 
495-94 M::>nty' s Motorcycle Shop campers await new harley 's 
496- 94 Monsini, Jose[Oh at hot dog stand 
497-94 Manning pool col or 
498-94 Mason, W. B. warehouse off West Chestnut St. 
509- 94 MSPCA new t:uilding 
541-94 Motorcyclists Award Night at Lakeville 
569 - 94 Morning Glories in Arch, Mrs . Caterina 
570- 94 Mo Vaughn visit to W. B. MAson 
571-94 Montello Street from Anglim Building looking north 
572-94 Merren Dr . Goddard Medical Associates 
573-94 Matte, Joanne injuries for Atty. Thalh eimer 
574 - 94 Marciano, Rocky's brother and sisters 
666-94 Mitchell, Adam, Continental cable cameraman 
667-94 Maher, D::mna, RN , Good Sam3.ritan Hospital 
668- 94 Monty's CYcle shop prospective t:uyers 
669-94 Malantis , Eugenia forehead injuries for Atty. Lawton 
670-94 Masonic Wilding in disrepair 
671-94 Madonna hare entrance 
672- 94 Meyers, Millie decorates for fall 
673-94 Mediation group at high school 
715- 94 Marsh , Robert C., Brockton Credic Union 
736-94 Mann, Jay 350 pound p.,mpkin carver 
819-94 Mathers, Judge portrait unveiling 
1-1-94 
1- 19- 94 
1-23- 94 




3- 14- 94 
2- 25-94 
3-25-94 
3- 23- 94 
4-1-94 
3- 23- 94 
4- 6- 94 
4-11-94 
4- 17- 94 
5- 6-94 
5- 12-94 
5- 17- 94 
5- 19- 94 
6- 3-94 





6- 18- 94 








9-2 - 94 
8- 31-94 
9-1-94 
8-31 - 94 
8- 29-94 





10- 2- 94 




11- 17- 94 
M 
( 
875- 94 Miles , ran , site inspection 16 Washington St., Whitman 12-15-94 
876- 94 Meadow lane bridge rerroval 11-29- 94 
( 
193-94 M:::Duffy, Megean , Faster Lilly pl ants for Faster season at BHS 
311-94 M:::Menamy restaurant, Belrront st. site 
356-94 M:::Conrack, 
357-94 M:::Donald' s 











Ann H&S for political advt. 
on Belrront Street 
Grand-Opening on Belrront Street 
Will i am hanging out flag 
McMullen, Tim first night puppet Workshop at Camp Yaoochus 
Mccabe, Molly, turned hand for Atty. Reservi tz 
M:::Court, Andrew and Paul DeCosta with pumpkins 
M:::Gloin, Sandra ceramic pumpkins decoration 
M:::Donald , Joseph future grid stat 
MacKinnon , Michael with scarecrow at W.B. 
MacDonald, Robert with rrade-over rrotorcycl e 
3- 30- 94 
3- 10-94 
5-31-94 





8- 25- 94 


























Northern Isles logo looms aOOve snow 
NYNEW lineman, No I.D. 
North Jr. High, weather watchers 
Newtury Street house where child fell 
North Junior high weather station 
NAACP group individuals 
NAACP Martin Luther King , Jr. Breakfast 
Nolan. Lisa injuries for Atty . Eskinas 
Norman, Robert Starting fran Scratch 
Nguyen, Nhat flower garden 
Nickerson, Dorothy coffee break on deck 
Narsasian, Peter young entrepeneur 
Nissan Center at cadillac Center color 
Nissan Center for Mark-A-Lot 
NYNEX award for BHS football players 
Northern Disposal, Inc 
No=is, Ruth & George autumn scene hikers 
Nash Colleen trims tree frcxn wagon 
Noyes, Patricia, Warenam, injuries for Atty . 














8- 10- 94 








58-94 Dean ' s reception at J.F.K. Library, Moe Vaugn, Judge Phillips 2-1-94 
194-94 Geral dine Ferraro lecture at Law Day 4- 7- 94 
347-94 1994 carmencement Exercises 5-27-94 
682- 94 Copy of newsclipping, Trooper Oiar bonnier 10-14- 94 
821-94 Open House and newly renovated roans 11-22-94 
( 
New England Sinai Hospital 
( 13-94 Feldberg wilding exterior, (color) 1-5-94 
132-94 outpatient Center 3-2-94 
315- 94 Wctren' s Auxiliary meeting 5-15- 94 
683- 94 Men's Assoc. breakfast 10-18-94 
684-94 2nd annual Sinai party at Cllestnut Hill 10-2-94 
( 
- 0-












O'Brien, Kathleen A., canton branch manager, Brcx:;kton Credit Union 
Osborne, Tarnny injuries for Atty. Robert Berks 
O'Connor, Atty. Daniel, copy of Polaroid 
Oliver Aires High School Cl ass of 1938 
O'SUllivan, John House Gets New Coat 
Our Lady of Ostrabrama Church, confirmation class 
O'Hearn , Michael back surgery for Atty. Reddington 
Oliver Aires High, Class of 1944 
O'Malley, William J., D.A., Bruce Gordon & Joseph Gaughan 
Oliver Aires High Class of '74 at Ann's Place 


















































Paiva, Wayne injuries for Atty. Ncxman 
Pizzarelli, Josep-1 , burns for Atty. Oolrenico 
Packard, Gerald, facial injuries for Atty. Sweeney 
Pothole, shows cobblestones Main St .. near Grove St . 
Pauley, Michael recycles cans (color) 
Potholes (color) 
Pisciteli offices personnel 
Pierce, C. s. Co. groundbreaking 
Peters, Fishman & Buzby with snow shovels 
P.M. club anniversary 
Patenaude, Laura with donkey 
Pierce, c . s. equiprent loaded 
Police Academy driver training at fairgrounds 
Poland Springs job specialists at PCI 
Plyrrouth High 50th reuniol:n Class of '44 
Packard Farm killdeer on nest 
Pires , Susan, H&S 
~'ls\".fe,Fa&."an~B-~:'ublan, He=ick & Parker 
Persampieri, and Dcinbrosky run up stairs 
Petti, Jennifer shawowgraph on bicycle 
Peanion, Davis, Enterprise curfew 
Pe=ault family reunion, Plympton 
Porter, car_1 with day care kids 
Peterson, Erik and Michael M.randa sawing big tree 
Prcspect Hill Co . st . Edward Parish rredallion 
Parker, Anita , straw hats decorations 
Pe ...ers, Scott wocrlen CCM 
Porter, Corin jog~ along stanos 
Perewitz, David rrotorcycle group 
Pandele, Liana awaiting son Marian 
Plyrrouth Police Academy drivers at fairgrounds 
Pierce, C. S. b.lilding, color 
Plyrrouth County Bar annual meeting 
Packard Farm, Brennan & Hench with wreath 
Police cruiser damaged in chase 





































12- 21- 94 
-Q-
















Russell , sue views cape Cod canal ice flow 
Rice, David, Bay State Gas. Co. interneg 
Reddington, Alan injuries for Atty. OeMont 
Raynham Park, Pat C Whats On, President ' s Day stake winner 
Ryan, Regina, injuries for Atty. Murray 
Recycling at North Juni or High School 
Rotary Club luncheon at Holiday Inn honoring students 
Registry sign, For Lease 
Rainbow pre-school group mail letters 
Roy, Steve, Continental cable manager 
Raynham/Taunton $10,000. Derby winner , Johnny canoe 
Roberts, Kenneth , cadillac Center 
Rucker, Diane , own water supply 
5'J6-94 Rodrigues, Julio at Walk-over Club 
507- 94 Raynham Park, Scenic Star triathalon winner 




2- 17- 94 
3-5-94 
3-31-94 






8- 2- 94 
7- 3- 94 
543-94 Race officials display trophy, Ditrict Attorney O' Malley and Dan Rezendes 8-25-94 
727- 94 Rivera, William, injuries for atty . Kingsley 
728- 94 Russell fie l d rededi cation 
729-94 Rapoza, Ryan rides on fathers shoulders 
738- 94 Railroad station new site 
825- 94 Randolph High thanksgiving dinner for foreign students 
826-94 Railroad station new site color 
827- 94 Reynolds, Elena , pcx::dle 11'Iena 11 dressed as Uncle Sam 
828-94 Roosevelt, Mark, candi date for governor 
881- 94 Raposo. Manuel tun, victim for Atty. Karsner 
882- 94 Randolph High Toys for Tots campaign 
883- 94 Richard, Ray at Goddard Hospital 
884- 94 Raynham Park Juvenile Stake Race winner Pat C. Hellodolly 















( 83-94 Shaw's Market, W. B. line snow shoveled off roof 
136-94 Sheman, Beatrice birthday party 
137-94 Spadea Plaza 
138- 94 Spadea Property ooverecl with Graffitti 
139- 94 ShaW!!Ut Mills "Spring FI.ing" 
165-94 Shaw's for Sainsb.uy, Hanover store good negs sent to them 
214-94 Shaw's, Hanover store 
215- 94 Spadea property trash, etc. 
216-94 Sun setting at BHS gazebo 
217-94 Sisters of Jesus Crucified, officers 
218-94 Spadea farm sheep 
219-94 Spadea property scheduled for demolition 
220- 94 Snith, Judith injuries for Atty . Cooley 
228-94 Stoic , Steven injuries for Atty. Sims 
245-94 Shaw's Superrra.rkets, enivronmental man visit 
255- 94 Santos, Joao, facial injuries for Atty. Victor 
256- 94 Snell cemetery with rubbish at fence 
281- 94 Sullivan, James J.,hand injuries for Atty. Albert Grady 
282-94 Sewell , Greg lawn raking 
283-94 Security Savings Bank progress , Belmont Street 
































Schiller, Marie brilliant spring garden 
Security Federal Savings Bank Grand Opening Belmont Street 
Spadea ' s Plaza 
Santill , John with new car 
Spadea , Joseph R., Sheep Less Than a Mile Form Brockton 
Studds, Gerry visits Brockton 
Studds, Gerry visits Brockton 
Shaw's Supermarket Grape Counters for Atty. O' Connor 
Serrilla, Nancy with children and "Tasha" stroll 
Stone, Robt. eye and ann injuries for Reservitz 
~f=~ ~-J~s ~cftI!r, 5Ju~i~~,? anniversary 
Security Federal, bank exterior 
Silvia, Rich · with holstein 
Snith, Melissa injuries for Atty. \\hiting 
Shields, Mary 90th birthday party, Sandwich (color) 
Stoughton Central street wires in sunset 
Singl eton, Danielle Enterprise curfew 
Shawmut Mills outing 
Staldeman, ne radio tower 
Sheilbley, Da.vid A case of Contrasts 
Stoughton Square taken for comparison of Swan Bldg . 
Stewart, Michael A Real Rock Garden 
Sherman family get together 
Schepici , Nicholas, red leaves in yard 
Silvdia, Andr<>W with ha11Q p.nnp 
Sylvia, Ethel porcelain dolls 
Spadea stures due for demolishing 
Silva, Richard city highway dept. 























6- 6- 94 














































Samuelson, Andrew, flowers in front yard 
D:Jl ey, Peter, artist m:::MS lawn 
Spadea, Jose[:h with sheep 
Safelite Auto g lass opening 
Smith, Alan ccmic book sell er 
Sirois, Clarence with big wcx:Jdpile 
St. Augustine church, Andover, exterior v i t?WS for Atty. M::Devitt 
Seduiki s, Antanas , half hedge, half fence on property 
Spadea, William and girlfriend 
Stanley, Sean, slide expert 
South Shore Harley owners group 
SUllivan, Albert making c l ock at Comrunity school program 
Smith, Bob 200,000 mile award f= Motorcyclists Post 
Spadea dumpster (color) 
Shields Christmas party 
Sargent ' s SUpply property, Meadow Lane for Kelleher 
St. Casimir' s church altar 
9- 9- 94 
10-2-94 
10-1-94 
















14-94 Copy of book. cover "Oxford Companion to the Bible" 
17-94 Internegative of color transi:,arency for Karen 
35- 94 Martin Institute, new flag and flagpole (color) 
84-94 Copy of portrait for Karen 
140- 94 Crnm::m Ground program at Martin Institute 
141- 94 Brenda Rodrigues given Martin Award 
166-94 Judge Sabaitis gets alumni service award 
167-94 Rollerbladers, Sarah Robinson & Amber Russo both freshrren 
207-94 Violence seminar 
208- 94 Donna Chaves, Scully & I.aRocha can[C>lter center 
209- 94 Antisemitism conference 
210-94 Scenes day of W. B. Mason Forum 
211-94 W. B. Mason Forum, Paul Tsongas speak.er 
212- 94 Face painting contest i:,articipants 
213- 94 Clean-up program to improve Brock.ton 
234-94 UFO Rally with Prof. Chet Rayno 
250-94 Wcmen in the Christian ministry 
317-94 Catmencement, 1994 
349- 94 President's Dinner 
378-94 AlUimi Week-end mass 
379- 94 Copy of Book Cover "The Unity of Reason" 
411-94 Fran Dillon H&S,( 513- 94 Donahue Hall 
514-94 New sign at cam[C>lS entrance 
544- 94 "Into the Street" Freshm3.n Orientation 
545-94 Daniel Reid and Ayanna Buffalo, State Street Scholars 
578 - 94 National Foundation for Teaching Entrepreneurship 
749-94 Awards luncheon 
750-94 Douglas Smith, Dir. of Crop . & Foundations 
751- 94 Roche scholarship award 
752-94 Copy for Karen O' Malley 
753- 94 Award winners Kimberly Eddy & Shannon Sl attery 
754-94 Award winners, Trisha />dams, Sal Corona, & Kenya Stephenson 
756- 94 RFK party for underprivi1eged k.ids 
757-94 Peter H. Beisheim 
758-94 RFK Club party for underprivilege .. (color) 
831-94 Pat Schroeder guest speak.er 
832- 94 Maintenance crew color 
833-94 William Conk. and Paul Bozoian speak. on Bosnia 
834-94 S. A. Baurran and Steve Murphy in tuxedos 
835- 94 Ponnie Bewick and Tim Steele concert 
836-94 Signing of papers for AlUimi office 
837-94 Symposium on Ageism 
839-94 Book. covers for Karen O' Malley 


















5- 15- 94 
6-2-94 







8-25 - 94 
10-1-94 
10- 5- 94 
10- ~2- 94 
9-30- 94 
9-28- 94 




































892- 94( 893- 94 
894- 94 
Tsaganis house fire 
Texeira, Jeanne, for Atty . Robert Berks 
Tobacco control awards cerenony, BHS Little Theatre 
'Irout Brcx,k, blanket of snow 
Texiera, David facial scarring for Atty. Edward L. Reservitz 
Timilty, Polaroid copies for Atty. Mallen 
Trout i:ut in at Upper Porter Pond 
Timilty, Joseph injuries for Atty. Mallen 
Titus, Jeffrey , injuries for Atty . Richard Mallen 
'Ioczko , fam9ily new additions, twins 
Trinity church, Stoughton consecration 
'Ihadeau, Frances , hip injuries for Karsner 
Tarnulevich, Keri injuries for Atty. Goff 
Travers, Lorine Enterprise curfew 
Twohig, Edwa r d J. Home Hobby i st 
Truon , Hai A Hard Pl ace to Fish 
Tartaglia , Charles , home at 9 Depot Place. , So Easton 
Tessier, Gordon woodcutter 
Talarico , Vincent , with gol f wagon train 
Tibbetts , Steven with son Sean w:>rk of windows 
Tocci, Te=y Miss Runner- up in pageant 
Tartaglia home South Easton color 
Twohig, Fdward J . 50 years in shoe bui sness 
Ti lcon Christmas Party at Christo' s II 




2- 12- 94 
2- 24-94 
4- 6-94 
4- 10- 94 
4- 6- 94 
4- 26- 94 
5- 26- 94 
6-19- 94 
6-14-94 
7- 6- 94 
8- 12- 94 
9 - 9 - 94 
1994 





11- 4- 94 
12- 10-94 
12- 3- 94 
12- 2- 94 
-u-
( 88- 94 Urciuoli , carlo facial injuries for Atty. Reservitz 2- 16- 94 
516-94 Up::hurch , Dr. Brent, Goddard Medical Associates 8-1-94 
517-94 u. s . Mat & Rubber 7- 26- 94 
763- 94 Uto, Olivia , facial injuries for Atty. Iangway 9- 21- 94 
( 
-v-
( 60-94 V. A. Hospital chapl ains (col or) 2-1-94 
73-94 Virgo choir at Braintree High school for Braintree Rehab hospital 2- 9- 94 
223-94 Vigeant , Ma.ry wi th "Si ght for sal e " sign 4-5-94 
318-94 Veteran 1 s Mmin Hospital, Patrici a Ol iveira with f l owering crab trees 5-13- 94 
380- 94 VFW begins Poppy campaign 5- 25- 94 
381-94 Victor , Atty . Lewis stairs at Bickfords on eek Str eet 5-19- 94 
%2:it l'Fe¼elk~Palii ~f-lhth dad David , winner N. E. Motocross 1il=~@=§4 
765- 94 Varano, COrothy with neat window toxes 9-15- 94 
706- 94 VanDyke, 'Thurston, rn:,ming g l ory lamp-post 9- 25- 94 





16-94 Wendy's, Whitnan, in snow for Pat Yonchek (color) 1-11-94 
143-94 Walsh, Scott injuries for Atty. John T. Spinale 3-10- 94 
144-94 White, Gary watches as his grandmother tries to get in locked car 3- 5-94 
145-94 Wettergreen, Sandra and Kathy Maherprepare for stonn 3-2-94 
168-94 Weldon, Jenna and l\mmda Baker with forsythias 4-5-94 
224-94 Wisgirdam, Jill with hutx::aps 4-4-94 
225-94 Wainwright, Atty . George L. surrounded by history 4-5-94 
226-94 Walkover Club color 3- 28- 94 
247-94 Wiggin, Harold with grandson fishing 4-15-94 
257-94 Whitnan, Heather with geranit.nnS 4-23-94 
265- 94 Wise , Rev. Robert H&S 4-26-94 
382-94 Wil kinson , Gayle Sidewalk Cleqnup 1994 
398-94 West Jr. High kids leaving school 6-15- 94 
442-94 Whelan, David injuries for Atty. 0 1 Connor 7- 5- 94 
518-94 Williams, Steve & Alisha 8-14-94 
519-94 Whitnan, Jose[:h Wilson and Derek Esker work on weeds 8-5-94 
520-94 WalMart opening, Avon 8- 2- 94 
548-94 Wynn & Wynn , Raynham 8-21-94 
767-94 Ware, Judge Martha 10- 7-94
768-94 Wolfe, Brendan, with dad in p.mipkin wagon 10-16-94 
770-94 Walsh, Ryan & robin Buzby with helmats riding bikes L-2-94 
771-94 Wel ch, Dennis fall planting season hardy mums 10- 2-94 
772- 94 Washb.rrn, Nicholas, & Donald with pet lamb 9-12- 94 
773-94 Wiggins, Iatrisha injuries for Atty. Siskind 9-15- 94 
843- 94 West Jr. High visit of Weld and Firem,n 9- 30-94 
844-94 Wainwright, Atty. George, copy of [:hotogra[:h color 11-25-94 
845-94 White, Steven D. m:,torcycles all winter 11-26-94 
846-94 Whitnan First Congo church steeple returned 11-21-94 
847-94 West Side plaza de=lition begins 11-17-94 
848- 94 Wells, J. Willard displays old number plate 11-18-94 
895-94 Westgate Mall crowd in Parking Lot 12-17-94 
896- 94 Westgate Mall Vehicular Grid 12-13-94 
897-94 Whitman's First Congregational Church gets new spire 11-30-94 









Zajdel, Melinda, helping father yard clean-up 
Zevolo , injuries for Atty. Belinski 
Zevol o , Maria forehead injuries for Atty . Belinsky 
YWCA first annual employee recognition breakfast 
YMCA officials at 'Thorny Lea (color) 
zakrosky, Derek pit bull bites 10 year old neighbor 
4-4-94 
1-94 
6-1-94 
6-16-94 
10-17-94 
12-10-94 
